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Congratulations Bill Ermer and Palmer Gas & Oil!
Long-time Greater Salem Contractors
Association Member Bill Ermer of
Palmer Gas & Oil has had a very exciting couple of months! In September,
Bill Ermer received the William A.
Brown Distinguished Businessperson
of the Yeard Award for 2021 from the
Greater Salem Chamber of Commerce
and in October, Palmer Gas & Oil
opened its latest storage facility in
Somersworth, NH.
The William A. Brown Distinguished
Businessperson of the Year Award is the
Greater Salem Chamber of Commerce's
most prestigious award and is presented
to an individual who has enhanced the
business environment of the Greater
Salem community. The award is based
on business leadership, community
improvement, charitable involvement, public service, and high moral
character.

Nicoli of Canobie Lake Park, who
presented Bill with his award.

cut the red ribbon on their newest fuel
storage facility.

“I am so proud and honored to
receive this award,” said Bill Ermer.
“We hold this community close to
our hearts and I will cherish this
award forever.”
The GSCA membership
is so pleased for you, Bill.
Congratulations on this well
deserved award.
In addition to the William A. Brown
award, we want to congratulate Bill
and the entire Palmer Gas & Oil team
on the opening of their latest storage
facility in Somersworth, NH. This facility ensures that there will be plenty of
fuel on hand for PGO customers even
during challenging supply times and
harsh New England weather.
The Honorable Governor Chris
Sununu, Senate President Chuck
Morse, NH State Senator David Watters
and Somersworth Mayor Dana Hilliard
were all on hand to help Palmer Gas
& Oil owner Bill Ermer and his team
John DeBaun
SVP, Commercial Loan Officer
234 North Broadway
Salem, NH 03079
Tel: 603-894-7816
Email: JDeBaun@pentucketbank.com
www.pentucketbank.com
Member FDIC. Member DIF. NMLS#1630813

“Bill is always one of the first willing
to step up to help his friends, family,
neighbors, employees and community,” said the 2020 award winner, Chris

Also on hand for the ribbon cutting
were Allison St. Laurent, Executive
Director of the Falls Chamber, and
PGO General Manager Peter Iacobucci
along with Bill’s son Charlie Ermer,
VP Business Operations, and daughter
Joanne Ermer, VP Human Resources
and IT. The award-winning Palmer Gas
& Oil has been in the Ermer family for
four generations. “We’ve kept families warm for over 89 years,” says Bill
Ermer. “This new facility will ensure
that we continue to keep them warm for
the next 89.”
In addition to facilities in Atkinson,
NH, North Hampton, NH and this latest
storage facility in Somersworth, Palmer
Gas & Oil also has an additional storage facility in Raymond, NH.
Family-owned Palmer Gas & Oil is one
of the largest providers of commercial
and residential fuel, service, sales and
installation in the area.
For further information, please see
PalmerGas.com.
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Letter from the
President…
Hi All Members!
Thanks to those who were able to
join our meeting in October and
took the time to come and network
with us. Thank you, Rob Hannon
for hosting such a super great
meeting.
I also want to express my gratitude
to the Board of Directors and all
of the members who make these
meetings possible. In the coming
months our events are getting
more creative and rewarding to
attend. We have been very successful in giving to the community in so many ways along with
benefiting our own businesses.
If you haven't been to a member
meeting lately than I encourage
you to attend one of our upcoming
events. I look forward to seeing all
of you there soon!!!
Patti and I wish everyone and
there families a healthy, happy and
homey Thanksgiving!
Tom Mosson, President
Greater Salem
Contractors Association

Membership
Challenge

Let's all work together to create a
stronger Greater Salem Contractors
Association by finding and
presenting quality applicants for
membership.
The top 3 recruiters for 2021 will
be recognized and receive a prize!
Contact Katie for details
admin@gscanh.org

Board Meeting Briefs

Thank you, Katie Delay for providing the following briefs from the October Board
of Directors Meeting:
Meeting Location: Windham Restaurant
Meeting Start 6:15/End 8:00
Attended: Tom Mosson, Jeff Ozella, Gary Merrill, Gary Kanter, Dan Melo, Rob
Hannon and Katie Delay (via Zoom)
Treasurer’s and Secretary’s Reports - Reviewed and approved as presented
For Discussion:
• Field of Dreams Project- Stage Improvements
-		Project presented at last member meeting and in October bulletin. Will get
more information out to association. 1st step is to find a construction manager
that will oversee project and all contractors
• Expenses - Reviewed and approved expenses to be paid in October
• Member Application- Resource Office Furniture, referred by Kelley Beavers.
Membership approved.
• Chamber Meeting Strategy- Small group from GSCA and Chamber will meet on
10/22 to go over ideas on how we can collaborate and support each other
• Website edits
• Work on details for upcoming events for 2021-2022

You Tell Us!

We would love to hear from you! Do you have any suggestions for our monthly
member meetings? Are there any topics that you would like featured? Do you have
a location or location suggestion that would work? Would you be interested in
hosting or co-hosting a meeting? Please reach out to Katie at admin@gscanh.org,

2021-2022 Board of Directors
President

Treasurer

Tom Mosson

Jeff Ozella

Tom Mosson Builders
603-234-5843
tmossonbuilder@gmail.com

Performance Painting
603-566-9364
jeffozella68@gmail.com

Member since 2001

Member since 2015

Vice President
Rob Hannon

RWH Architect
603-458-6903
rob@rwh-architect.com

Member since 2017
Wayne Gelardi

ADServices Unlimited
603-898-0050
wayneg@adservicesu.com
Member since 2015

Gary Kanter

Link Established
603-820-3432
gary@linkestablished.com

Member since 2019
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Secretary

Kelley Beavers

Bank of New England
603-870-6393
kbeavers@bankofnewengland.com

Member since 2020

Directors

Dan Melo

DRM Solutions
978-820-3761
info@drm.solutions.com

Member since 2020
Gary Merrill

George E. Merrill & Son, Inc.
603-231-0967
garymerrill@merrillexcavating.com

Member since 1992

SPOTLIGHT ON:
Congratulations GSCA members Linda
Leone, Kevin Cyr, Bill Norton and the
entire Cyr Lumber & Home Center
team on their 37th year in business!
Cyr Lumber & Home Center is a
family owned and operated business
located on Route 28 in Windham, New
Hampshire. Since September 1984, Cyr
Lumber has blossomed into a thriving,
highly-reputable, and independent
home center. They provide service to
thousands of homeowners and professionals throughout New Hampshire,
eastern Massachusetts and southern
Maine. They offer top-quality materials
and old-fashioned service from their
knowledgeable, hard-working,
well-trained, and
courteous staff and
sales personnel.
Cyr Lumber has
everything needed
for a home project - from
a single nut and bolt to
custom roof trusses. Cyr

and electrical items needed at a competitive price.
carries a wide variety of hardware,
paint, flooring, kitchen and bath cabinetry, lumber, building materials, swing
sets, sheds, lawn and garden products
and more. They provide delivery and
offer advice on how to do every project
just right. They also offer installation
on many of the items they sell, with a
worry-free warranty.
Lumber, plywood and building materials are the bulk of their business. They
supply professional contractors or those
wanting to do it themselves with the
materials they need to build just about
anything. Cyr’s salespeople know how
to read blueprints and can help design a
kitchen, bathroom, home office or even
a backyard deck.
ACE Hardware provides Cyr Lumber’s
16,000 square foot store with the
buying power of over 10,000 stores,
bringing the tools, hardware, plumbing

Let’s Celebrate the
Season of Thanksgiving
by Sharing with Those in Need
Thursday, November 18th
6:00pm
Location TBD
Please join us as we present food pantries with the
donations raised from the golf tournament
We will be collecting non-perishable food items and
homecare supplies (toilet paper, paper towels,
cleaning supplies, etc.) for the pantry
representatives to share this
Thanksgiving
season.

Please R.S.V.P. to Katie at admin@gscanh.org
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A dedicated staff of professional employees and loyal contractors has had
a tremendous impact on the success of
Cyr Lumber & Home Center . They
wouldn’t be where they are today
without an amazing crew of dedicated
individuals constantly working to help
assist customers with their needs.
Cyr Lumber & Home Center will
do whatever it takes to find the best
possible solutions for their customers.
Their years of experience and extensive
knowledge help guide their valued customers into making the right decisions.
Their commitment
is to provide the
best lumber, hardware and service
possible. Going the
extra mile to make
their customers’ dream
projects come true is what
Cyr Lumber is all about.

LED Lighting Conversions
• Commercial
Salem, NH
• Industrial
• Retail
603-898-1144

“Lighting Your Way to a Greener Tomorrow” ™

ledconversionsinc.com

P.O. Box 236, Windham, NH 03087
(603) 434-7511 www.jamescollinsinc.com

(603) 898-5136

39 Rockingham Rd • Route 28
Windham, NH 03087

FRIENDLY•SIMPLE•SAFE

Pumps • Tanks • Filtration

Route 28 — Windham, NH

(603) 898-4232

www.pwpco.com
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Contact Katie 603.560.1002 or admin@gscanh.org

Fuel, Service, Equipment
PalmerGas.com
Call us today!
603.898.7986

Membership invoices have been sent, if you have not received your renewal,
please contact Katie at admin@gscanh.org.
Thank you to our members who help our organization with their newsletter ads. Please show your
support by using and promoting their services. We ask you support all of our members this way and
be sure to bring up the GSCA to potential members, homeowners and community leaders.
If you are interested in placing an ad in our bulletin, please contact Katie Delay
603-560-1002 Admin@GSCANH.org www.GSCANH.org
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Innovative Roofing on Cow Island
Every builder, contracter, roofer, plumber, etc. has a
job that is a bit out of the ordinary for one reason or
another and they will just never forget. That is certainly the case for Jarret Kazangian and his crew from
Innovative Roofing.
Early this summer, the team from Innovative Roofing
had the opportunity to work on a roof on Cow Island
on Lake Winnepesaukee. Aside from the normal planning that is involved
in any project like
this, the logistics
of getting materials
to and from the site
was a challenge in
itself. With just a pontoon
boat and a 25' bow rider,
over the course of more
than twelve trips, Jarret
and more than a dozen
roofers shuttled everything
needed back and forth to
replace the roof across
Lake Winnepesaukee.

work day, but the day itself
was far from normal. It
certainly isn’t every day
that the homeowner sets
the crew up with fishing
rods and lunch and there
is an opportunity to kayak
while on break!
All in all it was a great
experience for the whole
team and one they will
never forget.

The trips over to the island
were able to be planned
more exactly because
Jarret knew the weight of
everything he was bringing over and was able to
plan the balance of the
boats. The return trips
were a bit more of a challenge because the weight
of the debris was an
unknown, but everything
worked out just fine.

Trivia!

Send your answer for this trivia question to
Katie at admin@gscanh.org.
All correct answers will be entered into a drawing for a $25
Gift Card!
Who was Tim “The Toolman” Taylor's neighbor?

Member Achievements

The entire roofing project
was done in one normal

Congratulations to GSCA member and Secretary Kelley
Beavers from Bank of New England on being selected
as Chair for the 2022 Derry Londonderry Chamber of
Commerce Annual Dinner.
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Calendar of Events
NOVEMBER 2021

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday
1

Wednesday
2

3

Thursday
6pm

Friday
4

Saturday
5

6

BOD Meeting
Windham Restaurant
7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18
6pm
Food Pantry
Donations

19

20

25

26

27

21

22

23

28

29

30

24

Location TBD

Preview of events for the coming months:
Board of Directors Meeting - December 2, January 6, February 3 at Windham Restaurant
Christmas Tree Donation Event - December 3rd at Freshwater Farms
All events are limited capacity to maintain safe social distancing. Please RSVP to Katie Delay at 603-560-1002 or admin@gscanh.org
Bulletin produced by Sharon Dyson-Demers.
Any contributions, comments or questions may
be sent to shashaswineclub@gmail.com.

Calendar of Events
Member Achievements
Trivia
Innovative Roofing on
Cow Island
Upcoming Holiday Events
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Congratulations Bill Ermer
and Palmer Gas & Oil
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P.O. Box 616
Salem, NH 03079

Greater Salem
Contractors Association

